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Poly Fire’s fate
goes to Council
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Campus station in peril tonight
By Len Arends
Staff Writer
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Parking
plan
is
raising
sand
Avila Beach lot may cost beachgoers by summer

As temperatures rise, Avila Beach will become crowded with many sun-seeking Cal Poly students.

By Heather Crookston

budget may force officials to
compensate for the loss by
charging for parking.
D’Ornellas said a tentative
plan is in place to charge for
parking in the Avila Beach lot.
Funds would go toward the up
keep of restrooms, pier repair
and lifeguards. He said the cost
has yet to be determined.

Staff Writer______________________

Budget cuts have hit Cal
Poly hard with reduced classes
and increased tuition costs.
Now, budget cuts have hit Avila
Beach hard, too, and Cal Poly
students may have to pay for it
— literally.
John D’Ornellas, operations
manager for Port San Luis, said
that a cut in the $2.6 million

said. “It could be this summer.”
But some Cal Poly students
aren’t too happy about the
fund-raising tactic.
“ I’ m a g a in st i t , ” sa id
agribusiness freshman Scott
Adams. “Beaches should always
be free.”

“This could be implemented
relatively quickly,” D’Omellas

Adams said pay parking
would send him to other area
beaches.
See AVILA, page 6

Cal Poly baseball in playoffs

Tbnight’s San Luis Obispo
City Council meeting could make
the Cal Poly Fire Department’s
termination a bit more certain.
The Council has scheduled a
business item to decide whether
or not the city wants to pursue a
contract with Cal Poly to provide
the campus’ emergency services.
The City Council meeting will
begin at 7 p.m. in the Council
Chamber at City Hall, 990 Palm
Street.
If the Council agrees to go
ahead with the proposal, the new
service would replace the exist
ing Cal Poly Fire Department,
which is scheduled to cease
operations June 30.
Two campus officials — Frank
Lebens, vice president for Busi
ness Affairs, and Joe Risser,
Public Safety director — are
scheduled to attend the meeting.
C o u n c ilm e m b e r
D a v id
Romero said Monday he believes
the Council will vote to draw up
a contract with Cal Poly. “(The
college) is having horrible budget
problems,” he said. “(Cal Poly
Fire) will probably have to be
shut down.”
“The service must be provided
by either the county or the city,”

Mother’s day orchids:
Day late, dollar short

SLO Stadium to host Regionals for third straight year
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor

Cal Poly’s baseball team has
been chosen for the third
straight year to play host to the
NCAA Division II West Regional
baseball playoffs.
The decision by NCAA offi
cials Sunday night allows Cal
Poly to play on its home field at
SLO Stadium.
Cal Poly will compete against
UC Davis and Cal Poly Pomona
in the d o u b le -e lim in a tio n
Regional, which begins Friday
and continues through Sunday
— if needed.
The ninth-ranked Mustangs
are 33-17 overall and received an
automatic bid to the Regional by
winning the California Collegiate
Athletic Association title.
Unlike years past where SLO
Stadium has been a favorite to
host the Regional, it seemed like
Northern California Athletic
Conference champ UC Davis
might have a good bid at hosting
it since the Aggies are 41-12 and
making their first Regional ap
pearance.

INSIDE

CHAM PIONSmP
Div. II West
Regionals
o,t • SIO• BDse b011• St ad I u I
May 21: CP Pomono vs. UC Davis, 1 p.m.
May 21: Cb I Poly SLO vs. Loser, Gm. I, 7 p.m.
May 22: Cal Poly SLO vs. Winner, Gm. I, 1 p.m.
May 22: Opponents TBA, 7 p.m.
May 23: Opponents TBA if needed, noon

Cal Poly Pomona, the CCAA
runner-up with a 28-25 record,
received an at-large berth to the
Regional.
A total of 24 teams will com
pete in eight regionals, which are
double-elimination tournaments.
Regional champions will advance
to the 26th Annual NCAA
Division II College World Series
May 29-June 5 at Montgomery,

Ala.
The Mustangs won the West
Regional a year ago, which also
consisted o f teams from UC
Riverside and Sonoma State. At
last year’s Series in Alabama,
the Mustangs fell to Mansfield,
3-2, in the semifinals.
Tampa (36-20) is the defend
ing national champion and is the
top seed in the South Region.
The West Regional opens
Friday with a 1 p.m. game be
tween Cal Poly Pomona and UC
Davis, followed by a 7:30 p.m.
game pitting Cal Poly against
the loser of game one.
Cal Poly faces the winner of
game one at 1 p.m. Saturday,
with a 7 p.m. game slated for
later. If needed, a game will be
played Sunday at noon to deter
mine the Regional champion.
Single game ticket prices are
$3 for students, seniors and
children; $5 for the general
public. Tournament passes can
be purchased by students,
seniors and children for $8
apiece and $14 for the general
public.

Homeward Bound
Housing officials are trying to
find ways to keep students living
in the dorms /

page three

he continued. “(And) the city can
provide better service.”
Councilmember Allen Settle
wasn’t as certain of the merits of
transferring authority to the city.
He said he had concerns about
changes in response time to cam
pus fires if the service vehicles
had to come from the city.
“I’m personally opposed to the
complete closing down o f the
(campus) station,” he said.
Settle speculated on the pos
sibility of student volunteers
operating the campus station
under the authority o f the city.
“At least it’s worth looking
into,” he said.
The eminent closure of the
campus fire department is sig
nificant because Cal Poly Fire is
the last on-campus fire service in
the CSU system, according to
Risser. It also serves the largest
acreage o f any campus in the
western United States, according
to Cal Poly Fire Capt. Randy
Bello.
Cal Poly Fire has been the vic
tim o f continually reduced fund
ing. Its most recent sacrifices
came last October when, as part
of attempts to accommodate the
campus’ 8 percent budget cuts,
two fire officials retired and the
department chose to no longer
. use its two larger fire engines.

By Chris Brandi
Staff Writer

Mother’s Day turned sour
for many Cal Poly moms last
week.
An orchid sale sponsored by
Sigma Nu fraternity gave stu
dents the chance to buy a
flower for $5, which was sup
posed to arrive at mom’s house
by Mother’s Day; however, the
fraternity has received nearly
40 complaints from students
who said their gifts showed up
late.
According to Sigma Nu
President Dave Miailovich, a
mix-up with shipping boxes
was the cause o f the problem.
“The company we ordered
the boxes from said they never
received our check,” Miailovich
said. “We were running around
trying to find boxes in town to
get the flowers out on time.”
Miailovich said that all 550
orders still went out by their 5
p.m. Thursday deadline.
Many students, though,
were annoyed when their ges

tures did not arrive on time.
Dan Reynolds, a human
development senior, said he
was guaranteed his flower
would arrive on time when he
ordered it a week in advance.
His mother received her
half-dead flower Wednesday
night, three days after the
holiday, he said.
“It made the whole gesture
kind o f mute,” said Reynolds.
“What really angered me
was that they never returned
my calls all week,” Reynolds
said.
The fund-raiser, which had
been the best of the year for
Sigma Nu in the past, is
headed toward a big loss this
year, according to Vice Presi
dent Matt Bindel.
“We have had tons o f people
calling,” Bindel said. “We are
directing everyone who has a
problem to our fund-raising
chairperson, Mike Battistessa.”
Anyone wanting to get in
touch with Battistessa can
reach him at 542-9192.

Tuesday’s expanded opinion section
In Your Opinion:

Students

talk about a proposal to limit
senior prioriity /

page four

Bradley Spain gives reasons why
gays should remain banned trom
the miliary /

page five
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Venice Beach closed after brawling gangs invade

Lqs Angeles. Calif.

Funky Venice Beach and its popular
boardwalk jammed with offbeat charac
ters and tourists has become a weekend
mecca for warring South-Central gangs
bringing inner-city violence to the sand.
Police closed the beach and evicted
about 300,000 people Sunday when
brawling gang members invaded the
beach to hoot, holler and throw fists. But
what about the highly-publicized gang
truce after last year’s riots?
“The truce is very ineffective,” said Lt.
Brad Merritt, who heads the gang detail
on the Wests!de. Some rival inner-city
gangs announced a truce to end blood-let
ting after last year’s riots, but the peace
pact isn’t a widespread phenomenon.
“There is one particular housing
project (South-Central’s Jordan Downs)
where the truce has been effective and
murders are down, but the homicide rate
is still going on everywhere else. They
still shoot each other,” said Merritt.
Southern California beaches have seen
sporadic gang skirmishes, but the Venice

“ Sunday afternoon seems to be gang day at the beach, the new
popular thing about 4 o'clock on Sunday...A lot o f youths start
showing up, they get rowdy and they start intimidating the sight
seers.”

Some merchants were upset because of
the beach closure. A Waterfront Cafe cook
said Monday: “Everybody’s unhappy. It
was our busiest time.”
Eric Kizziee, a customer at a beach
front cafe, said police cleared the urea
after an officer was struck on the head
while trying to break up a fight near an
outdoor basketball court.

Lt. Brad Merritt

boardwalk’s Bohemian atmosphere with
jugglers, musicians, hucksters and bodybeautiful skaters has become a magnet
for street toughs.
Recent rap songs mention inner city
escape to the beach and the colorful
Venice boardwalk was recently featured
in the urban movie “White Men Can’t
Jump.”
“Sunday afternoon seems to be gang
day at the beach, the new popular thing
about 4 o’clock on Sunday,” said Merritt.
“A lot o f youths start showing up, they get
rowdy and they start intimidating the
sightseers.
“It’s the ‘in’ place to go.”
On Sunday, 90 police officers were
called in to quell fist-fighting among some

N E W S
B r i e f s
Grade inflation skews transcripts
Cambridge. Mass.
Students are graduating from American colleges and
universities this month with some of the best grades
ever. But the best aren’t necessarily the brightest.
Officials at some of the nation’s most elite schools con
cede that the flood of A’s and B’s pouring from their cam
puses is partly the result of grade inflation, and they’re
worried about the trend.
“Not everybody is equally good,” said Harvey C.
Mansfield, a Harvard government professor for 32 years.
“If everybody gets an A, then taking a course becomes
like taking an exam for a driver’s license, where everyone
expects to pass.”
Forty-three percent of the grades awarded now at
Harvard are A’s or A-minuses, compared with 22 percent
about two decades ago.
At Stanford University, the proportion o f A’s increased
from 29 percent in 1968 to 35 percent in 1987, the last
year for which figures were available. The proportion of
C’s fell from 16 percent to 6 percent.
Forty percent of all grades at Princeton last year were
A’s, up from 33 percent just four years earlier.
“It’s unfair to the best students to have them mixed up
with the not-as-good students or even with the mediocre
students,” Mansfield said.
But grade inflation has become more than an issue of
fairness. At least one study shows that artificially high
grades in the humanities are drawing students away

50 gang members. The beach was closed
as a precaution and police, some on horse
back, cleared the crowd of up to 300,000
beachgoers.
There were no arrests and no use of
force.
“I think they overreacted,” said peace
activist Jerry Rubin, who uses a “Peace”
hand-stamp at an Alliance for Survival
table to welcome boardwalk visitors. “I
guess I didn’t stamp enough people
yesterday.”
“If this is the standard procedure every
time there is a scuffle on the beach, then
it is absurd. \()u don’t jdeld to terrorism.
They are perpetuating fear,” he said. “I’m
glad there’s more people of color on the
boardwalk.”

Life quality scale shows disparity
Washington. D.C.
American blacks and Hispanics rank just ahead of
Russians in the latest U.N. quality-of-life index, far
behind No. 1 ranked American whites.
The annual index — a measure of life expectancy,
education and purchasing power — ranks people
living in 173 countries. A report to be published this
month with the index also analyzes disparity among
ethnic or racial groups, between men and women and
among people from different regions within some of
the countries.
Japan, as in past years, is the leading country in
the 1993 U.N. Human Development Index, but it
drops to No. 17 if treatment of women is included as a
factor.
“While there are reports on production, currency
movements and other economic factors, this is a report
on the state o f the world’s people, on how p>eople’s lives
are affected,” said project director Mahbub ul Haq.
Following Japan are Canada, Norway, Switzerland
and Sweden. The United States ranks sixth, although
U.S. whites top the list if considered separately.

from subjects such as math and science.
“Colleges and universities are trying to encourage stu
dents to go into the sciences at the same time that there’s
a pervasive incentive, namely grades, pushing them
away,” said Richard Sabot, a Williams College economics

Restaurant employee David Fausser
said Sunday afternoon violence was now
commonplace. “You see them walking in
big groups and they put off some pretty
intimidating vibes,” he said.
“They are just hanging out. They con
gregate and block the boardwalk and cat
call the girl’s in bikinis,” said Merritt. But
women walking, skating or bicycling the
gang-banger gantlet, and their boyfriends
or husbands, get angry.
“It’s a glitch that happens every £ un
day,” said Lt. Kent Setty. “The gang in mbers come down and we generally keep
control. But yesterday there were a lot of
them.”

professor.
Fifty-six percent of Stanford seniors in humanities got
A’s in 1987, for example, compared with 36 percent of
seniors majoring in engineering.

Olympics considers rights issue
Sydney. Australia
In a message apparently directed toward China’s bid
for the 2000 Olympics, the Games’ top organizer said
Sunday the choice will be influenced by the host
country’s human rights record.
But the comments by International Olympic Commit
tee President Juan Antonio Samaranch seemed to carry
conflicting signals for Chinese officials, who have
mounted a vigorous lobbying campaign for the summer
Games.
Samaranch said the selection committee will take
lights abuses into consideration, which could be seen as a
blow to China’s chances. But he also suggested the
Games could be a vehicle for reforms.
China has faced widespread criticism for rights
abuses, especially since the 1989 crackdown against pro
democracy students in Tiananmen Square. Beijing is one
of six cities vying to host the 2000 Olympics.
Samaranch, who was in Sydney to review the city’s
Olympic bid, didn’t specifically talk about the chances for
Beijing.
But he said the Olympics can accelerate changes
within a host country. This happened, he said, in South
Korea after Seoul staged the 1988 Games.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Poly dorms: From dungeon to dream home?
Officials implement new options to make residence halls more desirable

By Sharon Wiebe

basic life-style differences be
tween student and community
residents.
In brief, the report stated that
on-campus housing and off-cam
pus transitional student-housing
complexes like Mustang Village
and Stenner Glenn were not
meeting students’ needs; thus,
students were by-passing these
options and going straight into
residential neighborhoods that
offered more flexibility.
With the combined problems
of the California budget crisis

Staff Writer

and lowered enrollment at Cal
Poly, the report suggested that
residence halls and transitional
housing complexes be renovated
so that they will become more
competitive with housing clas
sified as residential single-fami

Cal Poly residence hall life
may suddenly become more ap
pealing — even to those who
swear they despise dorm life and
can’t wait to move off campus.
ly*
A variety of changes will be
Hazel Scott, vice-president for
taking place in Cal Poly’s onstudent affairs, said that some of
campus housing situation, allow
the suggested renovations for
ing students to have more
Cal Poly will be in place by next
choices in where they live, such
year.
as single-occupancy rooms, com
“We’re actively in the midst of
puter-ready rooms or rooms in
developing a five-year plan in
study-conducive halls.
The changes are being imple
mented to fulfill recomirtendations made in a report authored
by both Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo city officials last Novem
ber. The purpose o f the
Liic report
icpuit
“
.
,
.
solu
was to recommend possible soluStephen Lamb
tions to
to student-com
student-com m
tions
m unity
unity
Interim
Interim housing
housing director
director
relationship problems caused by ________________________________________________________ ___________

“The plus side of low enrollment is that we’re able
to offer single rooms...We’ve had 200 requests for
them so far from people who probably would have
moved had they not been given that option.”

which the residence halls will be
updated,” she said.
One o f the big changes
proposed is the offering of
private rooms, said Stephen
Monday:/!;;
Lamb, interim director of hous
ing.
“The plus side of low enroll
Today:/!
ment is that we’re able to offer
single-rooms,” he said. “We’ve
had 200 requests for them so far
from people who probably would
have moved (off-campus) had
they not been given that option.”
Wednesday:/!
Lamb said that the private
•
rooms won’t all be in the same
hall but will be scattered
throughout the red-brick, northlounges o f the halls.
and south-mountain halls. The
Select rooms with direct
cost will be $342.30 per month,
mainframe-computer
access will
which is $114 more than stu
be available, as well as computer
for snarea
shared rooms.
dents pay lor
i„u„
u
*j .
r
Y n
all residents
residents oo ff the
the halls
halls
Lamb said that there would
ilabs
° for ®
to use.
also be experiments with “quiet
°
areas” for studying within the
See HOUSING, page 8

unscientific Daily
suwey shows students’ main
housing concerns.
new report recom
mends changesfor Cal Poly's
housing. • Home-shopping
with married Poly students.
look at renters’
rights. Going up in the attic.

Married Poly students say that housing is hard to find
By Sharon Wiebe
Staff Writer_______________________
Writer

Being a married student in
San Luis Obispo can be extreme
ly challenging — especially when
it comes to housing.
On the one hand, a couple
wants a place close to campus,
yet they also want someplace
that is quiet and secluded.
Finding a combination of
these aspects at an affordable
price may seem next to impos
sible.
These were some of the con
cerns voiced by Kevin and Cindy

Boer, Erik
Erik and
and Stacey
Stacey Axtell,
Axtell,
Boer,
and Marty and Susan Coert,
three married student couples
who all attend Cal Poly. Above
all other factors, they were con
cerned with the price of what
they considered decent housing.
“There were a lot of options,”
business senior Cindy Boer said,
“but they were expensive op
tions.”
A eron a u tica l en g in eerin g
senior Marty Coert also said that
he and his wife had to spend
more than they had expected or
wanted to.
“I was looking for a certain

quality and
and standard,”
standard,” he
he said.
said. manage
manage toto find
find housing
housing that
that
quality
“A lot
lot of
ofthe
the places
places we
we looked
looked at
at satisfied
“A
satisfied them
them after
after many
many arar
in our price range were just
duous searches; and, even
dives.”
though they professed there were
Stacey Axtell, a political, a lot o f negative aspects, the
science junior, added that many
couples said they are now happy
of the places she and her hus with their current situations.
band Erik looked at were either
Martin Coert said he likes the
dirty or too small.
personal nature of his apartment
complex. “We know the landlord,
“A lot o f owners didn’t take
care for their property, because, I and a lot of people in this build
guess, they felt that students
ing are couples,” he said.
had to rent someplace, anyway,”
Mustang Village, for example,
she said. “We couldn’t even fit has reduced their rents con
our queen-size bed in a lot of siderably for next year in an at
tempt to market to married and
places.”
single students alike.
However, the couples did

The
TheBoers
Boersand
andthe
theAxtells
Axtellsalso
also
expressed
an
interest
in
on-camexpressed an interest in on-cam
pus married housing, if made
available.
“Ves, I’d be interested, but
only if we didn’t have to get a
meal plan,” Cindy Boer said. “My
only concern would be noise.”
Stacey Axtell, on the other
hand, said she’d like to have both
a kitchen and a meal plan to “fall
back on” for breakfast and lunch.
Overall, the couples said they
wanted a place that was clean
and quiet and, as Stacey Axtell
put it, “just big enough to fit our
stuff.”
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AN EVENING OF DISCUSSION ABOUT

HEALTH CARE
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Building 52 - Room B-5

Cardiac Pathways
Corporation
...is an early stage medical device start-up that was formed to design,

A local H E A L T H F IE L D P A N E L will

develop, manufacture and market clinically superior products for the

discuss changes that affect Y O U !

Among the topics of dis cussion:
How will Clinion's Health Plan affect you?

diagnosis and therapeutic intervention of cardiac pachyarrhythmias.
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I n Y o u r O p i n i o n ...

OPICil
Th is week, students were asked their opinion on a recent proposal concerning
graduating senior priority, announced before A S I last week. The proposal would limit
students to three quarters of priority registration.

■CM

Seniors need that priority
because they're trying to get out of
here, and they need the classes to
graduate.
I think it's to anyone's
advantage to have (priority) all
the time, so they might as well
take advantage of it. (Others) will
get that same advantage someday,
too.

With all the classes that
are being dropped, there's not
enough classes to be taken. I don t
think it's very fair that (graduat
ing senior priority) could be
limited to three quarters when
some classes aren't even being
offered.
With all the budget cuts
(and) less staff and faculty, I don't
think it's vei7 fair at all. You've
just got to take into account not
having any classes available, so it
shouldn't be limited.

l-f

Sondi Harris
Natural Resources Management

-

-

Henry Noriega
Physical Education

I think that if you
narrow it to three, it ought to be
based on your work as a senior. If
your senior evaluation has gone
thi’ough, and you're within two
quarters of graduating, then you
obviously ought to have it,
because your classes are set in a
way that you have to get them
out of the way in a row.
If you have four classes
in a row to take, then you're going
to be here for another four
quarters and you don't really
need the priority.
-

J eff Slonckcr
Biological Sciences

-.-Ä

I'm a home ec student
and I have graduating senior
priority as it is. I've found that all
it is is people in your major going
against each other to get classes.
So, it's not doing any good.
I don't really feel that
people are abusing (graduating
seirior priority). I don't know
anyone staying in school any
longer than they have to.
"

••

I think it's pretty stupid,
because it's not like at other times
we have the opportunity to take
the other classes that we want. I
think that it's only fair that when
you're a senior that you be able to
fill in those gaps.
I think this is going to
postpone graduation for a lot of
people for at least a couple of
quarters.

'«1^'

Christine Wood
Horne Economics

—

Mazy Ostovany
Industrial Technology

Photos by Sherry Gürtler / Mustang Daily.
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W ight

falls im a Toxhole
By Bradely K. Spain

We, as a nation, are facing a
crisis in the form o f deciding
w hether or not to accept
homosexuals into the military,
and there are many who would
give their opinion. I am a com
missioned officer in the Califor
nia National Guard and a former
Regular Army noncommissioned
officer. I have not served in a
combat zone, but have served in
units o f distinction and on bases
all over the country, with sol
diers from all over this land as
well as other countries. My
opinion is solely a product of my
personal experiences and obser
vations; however, I have been
there.
The argu m en ts for and
against accepting homosexuals
openly into the military are
many and varied, and often not
based on fact or reality. I believe
there are two fundamental facets
to the argument against that
bear thought. First, there is a
general misunderstanding, *and
therefore mistrust and fear, of al
te rn a tiv e life -s t y le s (rea d
h o m o se x u a lity ) am ong the
military. This fear occurs not
only at the command and
policymaking level of our nations
armed forces, but also down at
the base level: The foxhole. This
fear also permeates our national
culture. With the obvious excep
tion of m ajor m etropolitan
arenas (New \brk, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, etc.), try asking
for open gay acceptance in the
heartland of America, in Nebras
k a , T e x a s , K e n tu c k y or
Michigan. What about San Luis
Obispo and the City Council’s
reluctance to pass an anti-gay
discrimination ordinance. The
policy makers of this land fear
hom osexuality because they
either misunderstand it or don’t
want to understand it. Right or
wrong, rational or irrational, the
distinction is immaterial — this
fear exists.
Secondly, because of this fear,
irrational or not, the policy
makers o f the military fear for
the safety of the soldiers that
might proclaim their alternative
sexual preference. One only has
to look to the front page of the
February 1, 1993 issue of Mus
tang Daily to see that this threat
to the safety of gay service mem
bers is real.
This threat permeates our na-

tion outside the military as well.
Not too long ago, the daytime
talk shows and news shows had
several segments on gay-bash
ing. When I first came to this
school in 1987, the Gay-Lesbian
organization on campus met in
secret for fear o f retribution, or,
at very least, harassment of its
members.
Among the proponents o f lift
ing the ban, there are some that
believe this issue is no different
than racial integration or mixing
the sexes; yet, there should be no
doubt that anyone can differen
tiate between races or sexes.
With gays and lesbians the dif
ferences are much more subtle. I
believe there are very few of us
who would easily accept the sud
den revelation that a friend or a
buddy with whom we roomed,
showered, etc., was gay. There is
a possibility that a feeling of
betrayal or anger would exist,
and in the military, this could
lead to a breakdown o f discipline.
As with the integration of the
services, the issue of the safety of
the service member is very real.
When racial integration was first
mandated in the service, there
were countless cases o f tensions
and violence between races.
Many soldiers got hurt; many
soldiers were punished by super
iors who did not agree with the
re g u la tio n s re q u irin g that
punishment.
With respect to the other
countries in whose military gays
serve, the comparison is unequal.
The Netherlands, for example, is
a much more socially prog^ressive
country than the United States;
its national value system is on a
different level. Israel has had to
defend its borders since the first
day in 1948, necessitating the in
clusion of every able-bodied per
son into the military. These fac
tors and many others create a far
different cultural environment
than the one that exists here in
the United States; therefore, it is
unfair to compare our military to
theirs.
As for the AIDS issue, our
policy makers are obviously
m isinform ed. Every service
member is tested for the HIV an
tibody on entrance to the
military, and annually there
a fte r . G iven the ris e o f
heterosexual AIDS cases across
the country, it is no longer

reasonable to associate this dis
ease solely with the gay com
munity. Anyone who has un
protected sex — gay or straight,
military or civilian — is at risk.
In the 11 years I’ve been af
filiated with the military. I’ve
known about several gay service
members within the Army and
within other services. Some of
those who chose to come out of
the closet met with all sorts of
reactions, from physical violence
and expulsion from the service to
tacit acceptance by their com
mand structure. There can be no
doubt that gays have served, and
some probably with distinction;
and there should be no argument
that any person has the right to
live his or her life however they
choose. However, life in the
military is different than any
other life you can imagine. There
is no other institution in this
country, no company, no frater
nity, no club, that requires its
members to voluntarily submit
to the likelihood o f radical
change o f life and life-style, and
the possibility of losing their life.
Not even the police departments
call their officers in the wee
hours of the morning to grab
their combat load and go to war,
to be transported to some far
away, and quite possibly un
known, location and place their
lives in the hands of their bud
dies, their commanders or God.
The question isn’t whether
the ban on gays serving openly
will be lifted. I believe that this
is inevitable; if not tomorrow,
then next week, next month, or
next year. The question isn’t
whether gays and lesbians have
served admirably and should be
allowed to serve — most edu
cated people would agree that
they have and should. The ques
tion really is when will we, as a
nation, come to grips with dif
ferences in each other, whether
they differ in sex, sexual
preference, race, religion, or
whatever. And when will we put
those differences aside and work
together toward a better life?
And how many will suffer and
die in the transition period to

Bradley K. Spain is an ar
chitectural engineering senior at
Cal Poly.

Semesters just don’t cut it
It’s no secret to us that, quite often, the vast majority of stu
dents at Cal Poly don’t always agree with the positions sup
ported by Mustang Daily; today, however, is a different story.
Informal polls conducted recently confirm that a statistical
ly-drawn majority of Cal Poly students don’t want to abandon
the current quarter-based system the academic calendar con
forms to.
We agree.
It remains to be seen, however, whether the student body’s
opinion will be used as a determining factor in the decision to
change the academic calendar.
The argument for the current system is based upon more
than just inertia or popular appeal.
Semesters are long — too long, in fact, to suit the needs of
Cal Poly’s unique “learn by doing” format. A semester system
which attempted to incorporate the wide variety of topics and
educational requirements demanded of the students would
result in either a severely cluttered, unfocused semester
course, or an extended college education taking somewhere
near a decade to complete.
It’s true that one must work harder and faster just to keep
up during the quarter system — but is this necessarily bad?
Isn’t a university education supposed to challenge and stimu
late one’s intellect as opposed to lulling it to sleep over the
course of 18 to 20 weeks?
Although not many of us, as students, have had the ex
perience of teaching in either a quarter or semester system, it
is not hard to imagine that the latter must get a little tedious
for an instructor, as well.
Cal Poly has been rising to meet the challenge of the quarter
system over the course of its history, and the students want to
continue that fight. Unlike the issue of the sports referendum
in which athletics deservedly fielded equal parts support and
criticism, the move toward a semester system at Cal Poly has
been given an emphatic thumbs-down by the students.
Mustang Daily’s hope is that administration will keep that
advice in mind when making a final decision.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R

Small numbers of men
It was good to see some men Thursday, May 13 at Ann
Simonton’s lecture about “Sex, Power and the Media,” and at
the Take Back the Night march immediately following; but, the
numbers were frustratingly small (maybe 10 percent). Sexism
will not end even if all the women in the world attend and
learn from events like these — but it might if all the men do.
Brian Nosek
Computer Engineering

More reminders
Brian Walsh, did you find your books this quarter? Or is
Business Administration the only major you know the ab
breviation for?
The bookstore, as well as the catalog, are alphabetized by
major abbreviations; so, MATE, MATH, ME, MGT, MIS,
MKTG, and MSC are in alphabetical order. It’s been this way
for a while. Nice of you to smell the coffee and share your ig
norance with the rest of the world instead of checking a
catalog.
Annette King
Electronic Engineering
Melinda Sanders
Computer Engineering

The ultimate value
I am writing to thank you for your coverage of this year’s
Civil Rights Awareness Week, and to comment on your
editorial in the Tuesday, May 11 Opinion section.
In this editorial, you gave recognition to the multidimen
sional nature of the civil-rights issue, involving not only race,
but also gender, age, disability, etc., and appealed for
“tolerance and understanding.”
I wish to point out that some representatives are not asking
for “tolerance and understanding.” They are asking, in fact, to
be valued, “because if we cannot value differences, we cannot
understand other people’s struggles” (Roxanna Pastor, from
the section “Survival, Empowerment, Activism” from her work,
“From Abortion to Reproductive Freedom”).
They are also asking for fair representation.
Irma Wcltman Kalman
Psychology and Human Development

Correction:

In the Monday, May 17 Opinion Section of Mu.stang Daily, the
letter to the editor entitled Making the grade "stated that author
William Caldwell was "not saying that one should he proud' of their
heritage... ”
The phrase should actually state that Caldwell was "not saying
that one should not be proud' of their heritage..."
Mustang Daily apologizes for the eiTor.
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AVILA
From page 1
Materials engineering fresh
man Jamie Cleland agreed.
“I might go to Pismo Beach in
stead,” he said.
Linda Baker, a landscape ar
chitecture senior, said she was
concerned about Avila Beach
residents. She said that some
beach-goers may illegally park in
private driveways in order to
avoid paying for parking.
Other Avila Beach “regulars”
also voiced disapproval.
Shell Beach resident and
Avila regular Jeff Mathieu said
that “if they started charging for
parking, people would go else
where.”
Local Steffi Staack was also
against parking fees.
“It’s ridiculous,” she said. “It’s
OK downtown, but not here.”
Staack said students don’t
have a lot o f money as it is, and
by charging for parking, Avila
Beach will “chase the students
away.”
But other Cal Poly students
remained faithful to their sun
ning spot.
“If it was a couple of bucks a
day, I think I could swing it,”
said industrial technology senior
Dan Erwig.
Cleland said maybe more
people would carpool if they had
to pay for parking. “It’ll be kind
of like going to the drive-in,” he
said.
Avila Beach businesses were
divided on the issue.

Jennifer Sams, an Avila
Grocery employee, didn’t think
business would be hurt if Avila
Beach charged for parking.
“I’ve been here for six years,
and Avila’s always been the place
to go,” Sams said. “I don’t know if
25 cents an hour will stop
anyone.”
Jill Hale, owner o f the Avila
Beach snack bar “Munchies,”
said parking fees “won’t affect
business at all.”
“It is a positive thing, without
a doubt,” she said. “People will be
willing to pay parking for the en
tire day. The money can be
soaked back into Port San Luis.”
Hale also said that although
the economy is in a lull, students
need to understand that “things
can’t be m aintained unless
money is circulated.”
Lee Davis, owner o f The Jetty
Restaurant, disagreed.
“I think it’s a silly idea,” he
said. “I know their funds are
being cut, but there are a lot of
other ways (to raise money).”
Davis said parking fees may
“take a bite out o f tourism.”
“We have to get them here
before we can make money,” he
said.
D’Ornellas said the concept of
charging for parking is just a
suggestion, and he encourages
concerned students to speak up.
“It could be to their benefit for
them to voice their opinion,” ho
said.
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Now Fining Up
for Fail '93-'94

TIUI
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Engineerinj; Systems
Around the World
As an engineering professional with TIW Systems, you’ll have the
opportunity to contribute to the success of major telecommuni
cations and scientific projects around the world. We currently have
the following openings at our Sunnyvale location;
Creative Unix Human
Your major responsibility will he systems design and application
development for signal monitoring and test of satellite systems.
Desired background includes UNIX application development in
C'+ -f, UNIX system administration, X Window System
programming, experience in designing user interfaces with
OSl'/Motif, and familiarity with databases and TCP/IP. The ideal
candidate will bemoan the size of the Unix kernel, sympathize with
Hob Pike, have no mwm experience, and will not be shy about
telling us her/his opinions. Familiarity with HP-UX and
HPlB/II',Flv488 programming of test instruments also highly
desirable. (Career, Summer, or Co-op possible)

Vaieneia

Newly refurbished units
on a first come basis.
E N JO Y A STRESS FREE SUMM ER
«COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER
•70" BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
-NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
- HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
■ON CITY BUSLINE
■10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
■NEXT TO LUCKY'S
SHOPPING CENTER
' COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
FRIENDLY STAFF
TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-‘6

• Group Rates $270/person
• 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• Miaowaves
• Cleaiv updated,
well maintained

FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T RE MATCHEDI
Under new management and ownership
-'/)

555 RAMONA DRIVE • SAN LUiS OBISPO, CA 03405

THOUGHT OF THE DAY:

Additional Opportunities

We also have entiy-level openings for hardware circuit design
engineers in our Control Systems and Communications Systems
groups. Please see the Springboard Ikilletin for complete
descriptions.
Sec us at the Springboard Job hair
I'ucsday, May 18 from 9 :0 0 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
'I'lW Systems, Inc. • 1284 Ceneva Drive • Sunnyvale, CA 94089

"The principal econom ic task, then, o f
the federal government should be to
protect and preserve our free system o f
democratic capitalism, to guarantee a
stable currency, and to get the hell out o f
the way."
Patrick J. Buchanan

1988
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DELAY
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Set

YourselfApart

BAU

Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

$259 *
$315 *
$328 *
$415 *

• Faresfrom LosAnseles and areeachwa/ based on
a roundtnp purch«e. Restrictions apply and taies
not included.

Council Tteivel
OPEN SATURDAYS W-2!

S

14515 Ventura Blvd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

1- 800- 888-8786
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Now leasino tor tall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more informal ion
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
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C lassified
Campus Clubs

GOLDEN KEY!

Meeting Wed 5/19 6pm UU 218
T-shirts $10!
End of year BBQ Sun 5/23 1pm
Santa Rosa Park FREE FOOD!

Announcements
MEET THE SORORITIES DAY
Chumash Auditorium
Sun. May 23 2pm-4pm

Greek News
Congratulations to AXD's

KATIE DENEEN

SCE

SCIENCE/MATH

AWARDS BANQUET & DANCE!!
Embassy Suites MAY 21 6-12
Tickets @ SCI NORTH 218 NOW

Announcements

Asi
Exec Staff
Applic Avail
UU 217A

IT MATTERS, GET INVOLVED
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No lee drop-ins Welcome

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc)
Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experierx:e
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

Employment

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort

SWE MEETING
"TOOLS 101"
Everything you wanted lo know

The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
in Sci Bldg 52. RM E26. The
GLBU otters activities, into &
support. Into-line 473-7959.

Rental Housing
2 Bed Apart with GARAGE Avail.
6-14 0 $650/mo-449 No. Cttorro
Call Steve 543-8370

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,000-f per month
teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room and board + other
benefits. No previous training or
teaching certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. J6005

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
SPEAKERS-M d e a n h ig h FROM
PACIFIC ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
TONIGHT. 13-118 AT 7:30!

about tools but were
embarassed to ask
Tuesday 5/18
6-7pm Sandwich Plant

Opportunities

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Singles $6 Doubles $10
May 22&23 @ 9AM at Tennis Courts
Sign up at Ree Sports oflice
by Friday, May 21 0 3PM Info X I366

Color Graphs and Overheads
Call Scott at 541-8219

GRADUATES

seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding(2),
Adult Crafts & Jewelry, Canoeing.
Folk Guitar & Songleading,
Waterskiing, Swimming, Adult
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes,
Trampoline & Tumbling ALSO
NEED: Secretary/Store Mgr. &
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966

CAP AND GOWN FORMAL PORTRAITS
SEQUOIA HALL ROOM123 WEDS 9-1
THURS 12-4 COST $4 FOR 4 POSES

For Sale

Personals

Word Processing

BIKE FOR SALE

BRIAN CONKLIN

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

CONGRATS ON DC
THE FUTURE IS YOURS

LOVE, KB
FRANKO!

THANKS FOR 2 OF THE BEST YEARS
OF MY LIFE
LOVE ALWAYS

KEEBLER
Greek News

AO
GET FIRED UP

THE 6TH ANNUAL ORANGE PARTY IS
COMING UP

5US)E ! Do NOU DARE
ME TO EAT TM\S

Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
R&R WORD PROCESSING (Rona)
17 yrs exp, laser printer. 544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

VtELL, NEAW,
TH\HK
\WKXS DlSGOSTlHG^
SEE
^KR^6GLE ^

KIND HOUSE

HUGE 4 RM SUBLET WHOLE 900mo.
ROOMS 230mo. 544-1248
Luxury 3 Bed- 2 1/2 Bath CondoYr Lease-$1200/mo Starting July
Pick up into Brochure on fence
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
OPEN HOUSE Wed ,5-7pm and Fri 9-11am|
Beautiful 3 Bed-2 1/2 Bath Condo
Yard-carport 415 North Chorro #1
COME ON BY!
PINE CREEK
4Bdrm2BTH Avail 6/15 $1200 mo.
summer discount call MIKE at
543-2874 for more inlormalion
SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA, BAR
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER
POSS CONT THRU 93-94 YR; OWN
ROOM OR SHARED S240-f; WLK 2 POLY
PERFECT4SUMMER 77CH0RH0549-8376

MATCHING COUCH AND LOVE SEAT
FOR SALE...GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $75!! CALL 545-9379

OWN ROOM/BA S125/MO JULIE 544-9284

Musicians

•CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in slock samples,
equipment or cash bonds.

d o n i xovj

Close to Poly. 2bdrm condo w/
attached garage, fireplace,
deck & utility rm. 178 Stenner
12 or 10 months lease 544-5385

88 CENTURION ACCORDO
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW
BOTTOM BRACKET.GRIPS-EVERYTHING
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME
ASKING $240
CALL BRYAN 542-9356

Opportunities

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn S600+/wk in canneries or $4,000
+/month on fishing boats,Free transp
ortalion! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No exp necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. A6005

5 YR OLD 3 BR 3BA HOME. RANGE,
OVEN, DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER
LARGE L.R./D.R. WITH FIREPLACE
2 CAR GARAGE + 4 CAR PARKING
GRT LOCATION. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER. QUIET,
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!

Yamaha MT-10011 4-lrack
New in box can t beat if.
Jett 545-8133

Roommates
FEMALE TO SHARE APT AVAIL 6-16
OWN RM 288 CLEAN, W/D, NO PETS,
CLOSE TO POLY & TOWN. 542-0915
OWN BDRM IN LOVELY HOUSE ON
MILL ST UTLS PD $500/M0 NOSMKR
WORTH IT CALL!! 547-1806 ERIN

EATING e n e at lOU WANT
ONCE 'NOULD SE ME TO EAT
DISGUSTING
I DONT KNO'N
GEEEE2 '
AfeUUT JUST ohe .

F!V£^.'

WUO'D NAIE THOUGHT
DISGUST WOULD BE
SO INE L AT ION ARY

SUMMER SUBLET
The Creek /Vpts
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Furn 543-9119
walk to Poly
12-mo Lease $600mo
(JUL-AUG) S450mo

UNIVERSITY VISTA APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FAI L
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR
PRICES & FLOOR PLANS
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

DOWNTOWN SLO!
IB d mobile home & storage shed
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518

FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & ~ ~
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
YOUR OWN CEDAR CREEK CONDO
RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800
GOING TOWARDS PURCHASE OF
$149,900 (916)568-7333 WILL
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO
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How do you
want to spend
your summer?
D. preparing for the
MCA'

B.

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you aid, you really need
a vacation.)
But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,
rested, and totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.
We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re
sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.
And then, wherever you gowhatever you do- you can transfer
your enrollment to the local
Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash
ville, San Fransisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start
and/or complete the MCAT Total
Training Program.

TOTAL
TRAINING
USER'S GUIDE
LIVE CLASSES with expert
teachers
5-VOLUME SET of science
review books
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
THE TRAINING LIBRARY:
scores of MCAT-style practice
tests and AAMC-released
materials and right and wrong
answers explained
THE VITUAL REALITY MCAT
THE MCAT TELEPHONE help line
BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

Choose all of the above.
PRE-MEDITATIONS Newsletter

Classes begin June 16.

KAPLAN

T h e answ er to the test question

Come by the Kaplan Center
6464 Hollister #7 Goleta
685-5767 for information.

JOIN TH E LEADER

ASYMTEK, the w orld leader in the m an u fa cturin g of fluid
dispensing system s, is looking for talented professionals to join our progressive, g ro w in g
com pany.
SOFTWARE ENGINEER:
Experience in software as well as real time firmware. 4 yr. degree: B.S. 3-5 yrs exp. in Industrial
Software design, test and documentation. Use of emulators, simulators, debuggers a must.

PRODUCT/PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER:
Responsible for supporting the design of parts/processes for disposable devices for fluid dispensing
systems. Must have a BS Mech Engr with exp of at least 3 years. Knowledge of CAD, parts fab process,
gen engr. principles. Experience in setting up test equipment, general computer function, creating test
plan.

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER:
Responsible for supporting the design, implementation, and doc.of specials for Asymtek products.
Technical support, software/^ardware training, in line sys. installation. B5 in Mech Engr or equivalent.
Excellent skills in cust/supplier relations. 2 yrs. min design exp. Experience in basic programming.
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HOUSING
From page 3
Cal Poly will also offer stu
dents the choice of living in a
multicultural house that em
phasizes cross-cultural under
standing, a scholars’ house that
emphasizes academic support, or
a living-learning center where
students of similar majors can
live together.
One of students’ biggest comp la in ts w ith the cu rre n t
residence halls, though, doesn’t
concern the residence halls
themselves, but the meal plan
that goes with them.
Scott said that over the next
year, staff members from Cam
pus Dining are going to visit

“...(community resi
dents) should think of
them as part of the
fabric of this community
that makes it unique.
»»

Stephen Lamb
Interim housing director
other campuses around the state
to find out how their meal plans
work and what they offer. Any
changes in Cal Poly’s meal plan
system, she said, would not occur
until the 1994-95 academic year.
Those still not convinced to
stay on-campus also would have
a variety of options open through
complexes like Mustang Village
and Stenner Glenn. Many of the
complexes have had vacancy
rates o f more than 20 percent in
the last year.
Scott said she thought those
complexes just weren’t tuned-in
to what students wanted.
“Transitional housing leaves a

lot to be desired,” she said. “Basi
cally, the kinds of amenities our
students like are not available.”
The two main complaints
about the transitional housing
complexes, Scott said, are that
they are too densely populated
and that the noise level is too
high.
A few complexes are embark
ing upon aggressive marketing
campaigns as well as expanding
and updating their facilities in
order to attract students.
Several community leaders
emphasize that residents do not
“hate students.” They don’t want
to kick all students out of single
family residences, they say, but
they are concerned about the dif
ferent needs each group has.
' A rnold Jonas, San Luis
Obispo’s Community Develop
ment Director, said that he
thought a few specific cases of
loud parties were promoting the
negative stereotype of students.
He also said he thought that
there needed to be a sensitivity
on both sides to the varying
needs of San Luis Obispo resi
dents.
More — and better — housing
choices for students would be a
first step in achieving better stu
dent-community relations, he
said.
“ S tudents have different
needs at different levels of their
education,” Jonas said. “There
needs to be a variety of housing
options to address those needs.”
Lamb thought more coopera
tion and understanding was
needed between students and
community residents.
“Instead of seeing (students)
as enemies, (community resi
dents) should think o f them as
part of the fabric of this com
munity that makes it unique,” he
said.
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Choices.
Choose From:
• 1 or 2 B ed room Apts
• 6 Different F loor Plans
• 3 Different Payment Plans
• Furnished or Unfurnished

TECHNICAL SUPPORT TECHNICIAN:
Member of support team. Responsible for repair/refurb of Asymtek products, provide phone
support to customers, input for new products. AA degree or equivalent exp in elect., repair. Computer
prog, exp; DOS, BASIC, Spreadsheets, D-base. 2 yrs. exp in Customer Support, 2 yrs electro-mech
ana tech assy/repair.

BUYER:
Responsible fo purchasing and scheduling delivery of mat'I, equip. Inspect and qualify suppliers
facilities, develop and manage supplier relations, resolve problems related to delivery ana quality of
mat'l. Must have a BA in Business Admin, or related discipline, and 2 yrs. experience, or equiv.
education with at least 5 yrs. exp. Knowledge of procurement practices, business law, finance/cost
accounting.

PRODUCT ASSOCIATE:
Perform assy and installation of elect/mech components into subassy's and final products. Ability
to use procedures, diagrams, blue prints, use of hand tools and fixtures. Work with team to solve
issues. Must: H.S. diploma, 6 months prior assy exp., wiring mech/solder connections. Good math
skills.

We offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Send Resumes to:

ASYMTEK
Personnel Department-SLO
1949 Palomar Oaks W ay
Carlsbad, C A 9 2 0 0 9 -1 3 0 7

And Prices That Are...
THE LOWEST IN YEARS!!!

$185.°"PERMO.SHAREDRM.*
$355.°'’PERMO.PRIVATERM.*
‘ based on paid in full lease

Come and see,
Why Merpay Si. SlationApts
Is the Place loBe.
1262 Murray Ave SLO
541-3856

